Chinese Auction & Traditional Silent Auction Program
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 12-13, 2018
During Trade Show Hours in the Exhibit Hall – Salons 6-9

The Silent Auction Features: Sports & Entertainment Memorabilia,
Jewelry, Watches, Sunglasses, Gifts and more. Auctions by Design will
keep track of each bonus ticket awarded for your silent auction bid.
HOW IT WORKS!
In front of each Auction Item is a designated basket, to hold the tickets for each auction item. During the Auction,
participants purchase sheets of tickets and each ticket is used as a “bid” for a chance to win the items of their
choosing. They place however many tickets they would like in the baskets that correspond with the prizes they
would like to try to win. This is fun for participants because they have a lot of choice in how they can spend their
tickets. Participants may increase their chance of winning by bidding more tickets on one specific item. If
someone really wants to win one particular prize, they might put most or all of their tickets in that lot to try to win
that prize, or they could spread their tickets out among all of the auction items.
At the conclusion of bidding, a raffle is held to draw the winners. One winning ticket is drawn for each auction
item. The more tickets a person deposits into each basket, the higher their chance will be to win the item.
Participants who bought a lot of tickets and bid on several items might win many times.

SILENT AUCTION TO SUPPORT SCHOLARSHIPS
FMDA takes an active role in outreach efforts to residents, interns, fellows, and young-career physicians with an
interest in PA/LTC. Through its Careers in Long-Term Care Awards, it has sought to encourage, nurture, and
mentor these medical professionals, as well as advanced practice nurse, pharmacist, and PA/LTC administrator
students. Please support our efforts by buying auction tickets and bidding often. All proceeds will benefit
FMDA’s Careers in Long-Term Care Awards and AMDA’s Futures Program.

